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A POSITIONAL WORD LIST

FORCED

JOHN M. MEYER
Walton, New York

CHARLES ~
Champaign

It is quite easy to construct a list of 26 seven ·letter words in
which the middle letter take s on each alphabetic value. To make this
word game more difficult I have added the requirement that the first
three letters and the last three letters must both be words. No doubt
the hardest middle letter to deal with is a, for there are few three
letter words beginning with U and a vowel.
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bugaboo, parapet, areaway, sheared, caravan, erratic, legatee
catboat. offbeat, bugbear, sunburn, jawbone, pro bate
teacher, topcoat, ribcage, carcass, puncher, rancher, dogcart
condone, letdown, windage, seedbed, bandits, pendant, windrow
fadeout, modesty, veteran, mileage, hideout, kinetic, firebug
warfare, gunfi re, fanfare, tinfoil, confuse, outflow, peafowl
kingpin, frogman, program, wingtip, burgher, baggage
washout, without, nowhere, washday, cathode, bathtub
taxicab, manikin, matinee, optimum, periwig, satiate
conjure, pe rjure
weekend, cookout, weekday, booklet, leakage, pinkeye, parkway
skylark, garland, lowland, cutlass, emulate, hayloft, implant
rummage, sawmill, barmaid, airmail, earmark, palmate
furnace, carnage, hobnail, cognate flunkey, pinnate, toenail
bayonet, panoply, labored, carouse, betoken, armored, baronet
airport, bumpkin, rampage, rampart, seepage, marplot, outplay
ubiquit, Ranquel
currant, sparrow, outrage, caprice, barrage, prorate, sherbet
he rself, pension, newsman, godsend, pigskin, mansion, eye sore
pottage, ashtray, midtown, cattail, cartage, vantage, warthog
bitumen, actuate, assuage albumen
bravado, canvass, pervade
haywire, eyewash, gunwale, hogwash, outwear, tinware
Manxman, Pinxte r
ladybug copyboy, copycat, midyear
manzana, canzone
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All words are in We bste r I s Second except for uit (out, out of) , found
in Funk & Wagnalls Unabridged.
Would anyone like to try the nine-letter game? For starters, I pro
vide turnAbout, hair Brush, foreClose, bear DIes s, stagEhand, bull
Finch I hourGlass fortHwith, bailIwick, chicKweed, cameLback, spas
Modic, hackNeyed, dishOne st, beds Pread, disc Redit, turnStile firsT
hand, cellUlose, buckWheat and fairYland.
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